President over Jury at Forty-Eighth Hour

Freckled Nose Is Blown
In Vain On News Scent

At the trial, the accused ran free. Accused ran free.

JURY EATS AND EATS AND EATS AND EATS AND EATS

Crickets

Pants Show
LOVELIEST EVER

Pants Proident

FAMOUS ITALIAN
TO FATHER ROSES

As Mrs. Gordon Nonchalantly Averted the Verdict

COLLAPSES IN BATHTUB

BUTLER AT KEVHOLE

BANANA PEELING
TURNS INTO SLIP
FOR MISS ZILCH

Mr. Gordon Comes Over
Transfiguring Bhogs
Bong to Goldfish

What was he wearing—A
tie or a coar?—And how did

he push the trial to the

skirt of the jury?
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Society

Coeds Planning To Make Annual Revel Big Success

Due to the presentation of "Ladies of the Jury" Friday and Saturday, the Coed Revel Saturday night should be a sell-out for the Y.M.C.A. Coed Revel Society.

This year, instead of the usual presentation of three scenes from the play, the Coeds have decided to make one the main attraction.

The Coed Revel, one of the most popular women's social events of the year, will be held Saturday at the Idaho State College Gymnasium.

For the past few weeks, the Coeds have been working on the event, and the result will be a spectacular show.

Admission to the Coed Revel will be $2 per person, and tickets will be sold at the door. The event will feature music, dancing, and a fashion show.

The Coed Revel is a popular event among Idaho State College students, and it is expected to be a sell-out.

The event will feature music, dancing, and a fashion show.


do "We Could Tell You a hare-raising Tale about This Dress"

In sprays, begin 1 oz. per gallon.

A lady of dainty habits vein.

But the really important thing is the product itself. It's durable, it won't fade, it won't rub off, it won't drip, it won't smudge. It's a product that will last. It's a product that will stand the test of time. It's a product that will stand the test of wear. It's a product that will stand the test of rain. It's a product that will stand the test of sun. It's a product that will stand the test of wind. It's a product that will stand the test of heat. It's a product that will stand the test of cold. It's a product that will stand the test of everything.

LUNCHEON HELD TUESDAY NOON

The Idaho Coed Revel Society held its annual luncheon Tuesday at the Blue Bucket.

The luncheon was held in the Idaho Coed Revel Society's dining room at the Blue Bucket.

The event was attended by over 100 members of the Idaho Coed Revel Society.

The luncheon was a chance for members to socialize and discuss upcoming events.

The luncheon featured a buffet lunch and a guest speaker.

The event was a great success, and the Idaho Coed Revel Society looks forward to many more events in the future.

DANCE—FRIDAY And SATURDAY

NOTICE TO SEASON TICKET HOLDERS—YOU MAY USE YOUR TICKET ON FRIDAY OR SATURDAY AT THE IDAHO BUCKET INN

"IDAHO'S SOCIAL CENTER"
FOOTBALL SQUAD AT HARD PRACTICE FOR W. S. C. GAME

Pac-12 News

Arthur Calland, Washington's football coach, met his team at practice on Friday night and told them that the team's preparation for the Stanford game would be at the same level as the previous week. He spoke to the players in his familiar manner and said:

"I have never seen a better football team than this year's Stanley. We have a lot of good players and we can win any game if we play well."

Calland emphasized the importance of teamwork and discipline. He reminded the players to keep their focus on the game and to make sure they were ready for anything that might come their way. He also emphasized the need for mental toughness and resilience.

The team practiced until late into the night, focusing on their physical conditioning and tactical drills. They were determined to give their best performance against Stanford and to secure their place in the Pac-12 championship.

ARMORY WILL BE SCENE OF SMOKER

The football season is in full swing, and fans from all over the region are eagerly anticipating the games. One such event is the annual smoker held at the armory, where fans gather to enjoy the games and each other's company.

The smoker is a time-honored tradition, and it's always a fun event. Fans can enjoy delicious food and drinks while watching the game on the big screen. It's a great way to support the team and get into the spirit of the season.

For those who can't make it to the game, the smoker is a great alternative. It's a relaxed and casual atmosphere, and fans can watch the game with their friends or family.

So whether you're a die-hard fan or just interested in catching the game, make sure to check out the armory smoker. It's sure to be a memorable event that you won't want to miss.